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Pray for New
Students!
College Fairs
Campus Events
Perspective:
Nov. 1 & 8

Honor where Honor is Due
A very good friend of Boise Bible College, Robert D. “Bob” Maxwell
is now the oldest living Medal of Honor recipient, following the
recent death of 96-year-old Nicholas Oresko. There are only
8 remaining living Medal of Honor recipients from WWII. They
range in age from 88 to 92. Bob will celebrate his 93rd birthday on October 26,
2013. He has spent his life in service to others including many years as an educator.
Several years ago, he and his wife Bea, established the "Medal of Honor Scholarship" at
Boise Bible College. Consider sending a card to Bob in
Mr. Robert Maxwell
appreciation of his service to our country and for his generosity
1001 SE 15th Street, #44
to Boise Bible College.
Bend, OR 97702-2351

Planning for Tomorrow: Walls for the Dorm Building

Church Visits
Redmond Christian
Culver Christian
Highline Christian
New Hope Christian

New Beginnings

We recently announced plans to build walls for our dorm building
at the November ICOM conference. The plans were laid out, and
we were arranging transportation for the completed walls, when
“plans changed!” As we were finalizing “details” with our local contractor, it was
determined that more homework was needed. It was premature to build walls with
“old” plans. While we are disappointed that this will not happen, we are thankful that
the issues were caught early. OUR BOTTOM LINE: we need somewhat less than $1million
to pay off our current debt. When that is paid off, we will be able to proceed. We would
like to raise the additional $2.5 million and build without debt. Every gift gets us closer.

ICOM—Glorifying God Globally
Boise Bible College will be sending 45 students and staff to ICOM November
14-17 in Kansas City. We believe in the global effort to preach the Gospel in
all the world. This conference is an excellent opportunity to witness the vast
outreach around the world and to be inspired to serve globally. Encourage
your staff and mission’s team to attend this conference!

Connect Successfully Connected Middle School Students to BBC
Our campus was “invaded” by middle school students October 4 and 5 for our Connect event.
Students were challenged to connect to Jesus and to minister now to the world where they live.
Plan to bring your middle school group next year!
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